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PNAHA ANNUAL SPRING/SUMMER MEETING 
SATURDAY, JUNE 18, 2016 MINUTES 

 
COAST WENATCHEE CENTER HOTEL &  

WENATCHEE CONVENTION CENTER 
201 North Wenatchee, Wenatchee, Wa  98801 

 
Gordon Brown, PNAHA President called the meeting to order at 9:03 a.m. 
 
1. SIGN-IN 

♦ Sign-in sheets distributed and are an official record with these minutes. Voting delegate sign-in sheet completed with 
the following delegates present: 

o PNAHA President – Gordon Brown; 2nd PNAHA Vice President – Rob Azevedo; Secretary/Treasurer – Debbie 
Didzerekis, Not Present: 1st PNAHA Vice President – Adam Speer 

o Member Organizations: EYH – Gus Gusinsky; IEAHA – Dave Nieuwenhuis; KVHA – Les Grauer; KCAH – 
Kevin Pike; MLYHA – Ty Howard; SJHA – Ian Armstrong; SKAHA – Keith Rettig; SAYHA – Brad Moon; 
PSAHA – Jared Bucci; TCAHA – Dan Holland; VYHA – Bob Knoerl; WAHA – Tami Gurnard; WCAHA – 
Ted Ritter; WWFHA – Jim Funfar; YAHA – Nate Coppock 

o Member Team not represented - WINTHORP 
2. INTRODUCTIONS 

♦ Personal introductions made by the PNAHA Board of Directors and special guest Donna Kaufman, Pacific District 
Director, Steve Laing, Pacific District Director, Steve Stevens, Pacific District Referee In Chief. 

3. CONFIRMATION OF CURRENT MEMBERS 
♦ All members are current and in good standing, committee recommends moving Winthrop into inactive status as no 

involvement from the association has occurred in the last three years.  Report presented to the board by Dru Hammond.  
Further comments will be sent to each association as it was noticed that inconsistences exist in their reporting each 
year. 

4. MINUTES OF LAST MEETINGS  
♦ Minutes from September 12, 2015 Fall meeting, December 20, 2015 Special meeting, January 9, 2016 Winter meeting 

were presented to the board, Ted Ritter (WCAHA) motion [to approve the minutes as presented], 2nd by Tami 
Gurnard (WAHA), motion passed, all minutes approved. 

5. TREASURER REPORT  
♦ Debbie Didzerekis (PNAHA Secretary/Treasurer) presented copies and reviewed the January – May 2016 Treasurer’s 

Report. Ending balance as of May 31, 2016 is $104,190.04. The treasurers’ report is approved as distributed, (all in 
favor). 

6. SPECIAL GUESTS 
♦ Steve Laing, USA Hockey Pacific District Director 

Steve introduced himself; he is new to the role of Pacific District Director, previously the California President.  He 
thanked PNAHA for having him at the meeting and looks forward to getting to know everyone. 

♦ Donna Kaufman, USA Hockey Pacific District Director 
Donna reported some updates from USA Hockey are for Tier 1 National tournaments, at the 18U level they will run 20 
minute periods with ice cuts between and a 4 man referee system.  Anyone planning on submitting to host or compete 
at that level should also look at setting his or her local structure in house to match that setup as well.  Tier 1 17U will 
remain 17 min periods.  Some changes on how tiebreakers are determined have been set and will be effective in 2016-
2017 season.  All the updates are available on the USA Hockey website including the locations for the 2016/17 
tournaments. 
Donna also noted that Sara Bettencourt was named the Disabled Player of the Year for USA Hockey, she is from San 
Diego, CA. 
Discussion of Flex hockey which was discussed at the USA Hockey Annual Congress meeting, it is a program at the 
recreational level designed to keep players in the game and provide opportunities to play for enjoyment, fitness, 
relaxation and fellowship.  It would look at flexible participation commitment.  All the meeting minutes from Annual 
Congress can be found at http://www.usahockey.com/annualcongress. 

♦ Steve Stevens, USA Hockey Pacific District RIC 
Steve reported that two PNAHA officials were selected to participate in the Clark Cup Tournament, Sean MacFarlane 
and Riley Boles.  Both did a very good job and represented PNAHA very well.  

7. NOMINATIONS FOR ELECTIONS 
♦ 1st Vice President West Side -  Opened nominations for 1st Vice President West Side, Robby Kaufman was 

nominated by Ian Armstrong (SJHA), 2nd by Rob Azevedo (PNAHA 2nd VP).  Dru Hammond spoke to Robby 
Kaufman’s abilities to due perform the job of this position. Nominations were called a total of 3 times with no other 
candidates nominated.  Closed nominations for 1st VP West Side. 

♦ Secretary/Treasurer - Opened nominations for Secretary/Treasurer, Debbie Didzerekis was nominated by Tami 
Gurnard (WAHA),  2nd by Ty Howard (MLYHA). Nominations were called a total of 3 times with no other candidates 
nominated.  Closed nominations for Secretary/Treasurer. 
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♦ President - Opened nominations for President, Dru Hammond was nominated by Bob Knoerl (VYHA), 2nd by Ian 
Armstrong (SJHA). Nominations were called a total of 3 times with no other candidates nominated.  Closed 
nominations for President. 

♦ Rob Azevedo (PNAHA 2nd VP) motion [to close nomination], 2nd by Gus Gusinsky (EYH), all in favor, nominations 
were closed. 

8. OFFICER'S REPORTS 
♦ COACHING DIRECTOR – ROB KAUFMAN 

• State Select Camp, January 22-24, 2016, Wenatchee, WA  The camp went very smoothly and numbers were 
slightly up from last year and we covered expenses. The parent / player meeting was very well attended and we 
will need a larger room next year. Good questions and comments from the parents. . It was good to have Associate 
Coach in Chief, Flint Doungchak, assist us again this year. His presentation and information to the parents was 
much appreciated. 

• We had very good participation from our team leaders and evaluators, thanks for all their efforts. The new system 
of requiring passwords to register for the camp eliminated the problems of uninvited players signing themselves 
up and taking spots of invited players. 

• I am presently attending and working the Joint District Select camp for 14 year olds this weekend in Colorado. It 
will be a great experience and I will be bringing back some good information for developing our pee wees and 
bantams. I will also get an opportunity to see how our 14’s measure up within our District, Northern Plains and 
Rocky Mountain. 

• The date for next year’s camp will be January 28th, 2017 in Wenatchee. Player Nominees will be requested from 
the association’s hockey directors in December. Start checking with Bantam and Midget coaches to see who 
would like to help with next year’s camp as team leaders and evaluators. 

• Pacific District Select Camp, May 5 – 8, 2016, San Jose, CA  Another well run camp and a great weekend of 
hockey. Most all of our invited players were able to attend and we got a few alternates, about 9, into the camp. A 
couple of our invited players were unable to attend due to some illness and injuries. We had a few players make 
the all-star game on Sunday and only two are moving on to National camp.  The one 15 year old, Lucas 
Svejkovksy, a forward, lives in Pt Roberts, WA and plays in Canada. The only 16 year old is Lucas Gallagher, 
defenseman, originally from Spokane, WA and he plays in Canada also. 

• Overall, our WA players did OK, but most lacked the extra skill and effort to sway enough evaluators to select 
them over the vast talent from CA and move on to the national camp.  One of the main goals for our players 
should have been to work hard to make the All Star Game on Sunday morning.  We had four 15 year olds, six 16 
year olds and two 17 year olds make the All Star Game.  California players dominated the talent at the camp, as 
they have in the past decade and represented most of the players moving on to the national camp.  The breakdown 
by state of players moving on to the national camps are as follows: At Select 15, two from AK, one from WA, one 
from NV and the rest from CA. At Select 16, three players from AK, including the only goalie to be sent, one 
defenseman from WA and the rest from CA. At Select 17, all players sent to nationals were from CA and the 
evaluators decided not to send any goalie. 

• We had three excellent evaluators that were engaged and worked very well with the other evaluators at the camp. 
They had some good comments to me on what our players might lack and some suggestions on what they should 
work on:  Many of our players lack the “fire”, passion and aggression that is needed at a select camp/tryout camp, 
they acted “timid” around the stronger players. They need to show more confidence and attack the puck in all 
situations throughout their entire shift, not just “blend” in, but stand out. They need to be more comfortable 
working with strong players and against them. Most of them have much more talent and skills then they were 
willing to show. Another observation was that they need to work on their foot speed and quicker decision-making 
in pressure situations.  They need more small area, highly competitive drills, both controlling the puck and 
attacking the puck carrier.  Then being forced to make quick decisions when they get control, and what to do next, 
knowing their options.  We need to have our coaches continue the skill development and try to teach our players 
how to showcase their individual skills and team skills. 

• A good suggestion was for WA to organize a low cost 1 or 2 day clinic for all the players going to the district 
camps.  We can have some of our top coaches and our four evaluators going to district camp work with them and 
give them some suggestions and specific drills to work on. If a clinic is not practical, we need to communicate 
with associations and make sure they work with their players before they attend the district camp.  Associations 
need to have discussions about desire, commitment, attitude, work ethic and learning to stand out with all players 
attending the district camp.  As stated before, many of our top players have good skills; they need to learn how to 
showcase them better. 

• Another question was raised and it was, are we seeing all of our top WA players at our state camp? The only way 
we will is if every association and coach supports the process and makes sure they attend.  We also need to keep 
track of any of our players that play out of district and make sure their name is on the nomination lists. 

• Coaching Clinics  New Level III presentation for this season. Coaching clinics will be scheduled hopefully by 
August or September and as many as possible in the early season. Several associations have requested to host 
clinics this fall.  We will do everything possible to get these scheduled. We need an adequate meeting room, 1 
hour of ice on Saturday, around noon, hotel and mileage for the instructor. 

• Level 4 in Washington  SeaTac area, October 29, 2016. Registration will be open soon at usahockey.com under 
coaching clinics. Have your coach’s sign up as soon as possible. If we want Level 4’s in Washington, we need to 
support it by as many coaches attending as possible. 
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thank you for all you do and please send me an email with any comments, questions or suggestions. 
♦ GIRLS/WOMEN DIRECTOR– CINDY DAYLEY 

• State Female Development camp was held in Everett January 30-31, 2016 and it was the largest camp yet for the 
females. Guest evaluators were Kristen Wright , USA Hockey Manager of Girls’ Player Development and Stacey 
Rondeau Livingston, Supervisor of Officials for the Women’s World Championships and the Olympics. 

• This past weekend was the Girls Multi-District camp in Colorado; PNAHA female participants had a great 
showing. Dru Hammond was at the camp and expressed that she was very proud of all the representatives from 
Washington State. 

♦ ADM DIRECTOR WEST SIDE – DOUG KIRTON 
• ADM Staff just completed 2016 Annual Congress Meetings.  

o ADM Managers met together and discussed ‘what Tier 1 or 13U to 18U & Junior’ ADM 
recommendations may look like.  Early Talks.  

• Kevin McLaughlin leads discussion at Annual congress on recent Tier 1 Requirements from a USA Hockey and 
Club standpoint. 
♦ Kevin calls on TC Lewis (TX), John Dunn (IL), George Atkinson (MI) and Steve Laing (CA) 

• Colorado Springs Office runs a Sport Sampling program at local school district exposing youngsters to Hockey, 
Volleyball, Football, Lacrosse & Athletic moves 

• Michele Amidon is leaving the ADM Managers and has accepted a job with Boulder Valley Ice as their Director 
• Phil Osear announced the official Launch of Total Hockey QUICK CHANGE Goalie gear 

♦ DIAL: 1-866-929-6699 for orders 
♦ *Orders have to be in by July 15th in order for these to be delivered for the fall of this year 

• Phil Osear discussed the Cat-Eye Mask Goalie Controversy.  Mask on right is illegal in youth hockey.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
• Completed the most successful 2016 NARCE program in Columbus Ohio with over 60 attendees and over 72,000 

points of contact. 
• USA Figure Skating Launches ‘NEW’ learn to skate endorsed by USA Hockey 

♦ https://www.learntoskateusa.com/ 
• National Strength & Conditioning Association just released their version of LTAD and Youth Strength 

Development recommendations 
♦ https://www.nsca.com/youth_training_and_long-term_athletic_development/ 

• Steve Laing was asked to discuss what he worked on to do in California regarding Tier I teams.  In California to 
reduce the number of Tier I teams and make it a more true Tier I program, they now have implemented an 
application process and a limit of a max of 5 teams per age group across the state. So far they have not seen any 
adverse response.  In their process they look at records and feeder program setup from previous year. Part of the 
process is a clear and transparent layout of the costs, so that parents are aware of what they are committing to.  In 
addition they look at things such as the ratio of ice practice to games and dry land practices.  Steve is happy to 
provide a copy of their application if anyone would like to see what they ask for.  2016 is the first year of this new 
program and like anything it will be reviewed and adjusted as needed. 

♦ ADM DIRECTOR EAST SIDE – HERMAN CHO – (No Report) 
♦ DISABLED HOCKEY REPORT – TAMI ENGLISH 

• The Sno-King Thunderbird Sled Hockey team ended the season at the USA Hockey Disability Festival in Detroit, 
MI during April.  A team of 7 players and a coach (1 able-bodies/6 disabled) attended. It was a great first time 
experience and are excited for San Jose in April 2017. The team went 2-2. 

• The team will attend the Hockeyfest in Coeur d’Alene this July to meet up with the teams from Idaho and 
Montana for a one day pond hockey style competition. 

• Sprinker Ice Rink in Spanaway is starting a drop-in Stick-N-Puck for sled hockey weekly at the end of June. The 
Thunderbird sled team is planning on bringing equipment and promote a day to support this activity. 

• Bremerton Ice Rink and I had a meeting about a clinic and other activities that could take place on their ice. A 
clinic in August was discussed. I was told by Kellie Hayes that she has to plan any clinics.  I let Brent know that 
we would love to support whatever gets planned. 

• The Thunderbird sled team is hosting a “Try It Free” clinic on August 27th at the Renton ice, followed by a sled 
hockey camp on August 28th at Kirkland.  Josh Sweeney will be the lead coach. 

• Sunday practices for sled hockey has been schedule with Renton Ice to start Sunday, September 11th , Noon – 1 
PM through April 2nd. 

♦ HIGH SCHOOL SHOWCASE REPORT – PAM PREISSER 
• The most important thing I wanted to present to the group is the opportunity that the players receive by going to 

the tournament. I think most coaches assume they're going to lose a lot of players by promoting the tournament. In 
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reality maybe a 2 out of the 20 we take will actually sign with another team for the up coming season. All our 
players do get heavily scouted, but at the end of the day just a few really decide to leave home, friends, or school, 
to go play else where. What they really get out of then trip is the exposure to other opportunities that are not here 
in the Northwest. That combined with Jim's coaching and mentoring for a week can really give players a new 
spark. Most of the players we take have not been exposed to that type of competition unless they have participated 
at nationals. 

• What could help with numbers at tryouts is to have a set date on the PNAHA calendar. Something similar to the 
Select Camp that has an actual date at the beginning of the season so players can plan and coaches can get behind 
the participants. Is that something you could round table in Wenatchee?  

♦ SAFESPORT – DOUG ROSS 
• Doug Ross announced this is his last meeting, he has submitted recommendations for his replacement which will 

be appointed by the incoming president. 
• Dru Hammond shared with the group the importance of adhering to the Locker room policy.  This is a current 

issue that is now in the law enforcement hands due to the nature of the violation.  Steve Laing also echoed the 
comments that and that starting January 27th USOC will take on all safe sport concerns regarding abuse. 

♦ SUPERVISOR OF OFFICIALS – BEN STAEHR, TONY MILLES 
• Ben Staehr reported that a couple of PNAHA officials went on to the District level. Steve Stevens was the 

tournament director for the Tier I tournament, Ben was there to help and was able to see how the Tier I tournament 
was run.  Also attended the District Officials meeting with other officials from all over the state.  Question was 
raised on how officials are selected to participate in the higher levels such as Districts.  Ben explained they pick 
from Level 4 officials first.  Officials are encouraged to continue and take the Level 4 when it is available so that 
they have more Level 4 available, as those are also the officials they use in the various junior levels. 

♦ REGISTRAR/RISK MANAGER – ED IMES 
• Ed Imes announced this would be his last meeting; he has served PNAHA for 35 years.  Wendy Goldstein will be 

covering his position until another registrar can be found.  Wendy’s contact info is Cell (714) 496-3893, email 
scahawendy@sbcglobal.net.  

♦ LEAGUE COMMISSIONER – TAMI GURNARD 
• League banner presentation, banners were not available, all had been delivered except the Midget banner, which 

will be delivered. 
♦ 2015-2016 PNAHA League Winners 

10U – (no league) 
12U – (no league) 
14U TII - Wenatchee 
18U TII – Tri Cities 

♦ 2015-2016 PNAHA State Tournament Winner 
12U B – Wenatchee 
14U B – Tacoma 
14U TII – Snoking A1 
16U TI - Everett 
18U TII – Snoking 17U A1 

♦ FINANCE COMMITTEE – DEBBIE DIDZEREKIS – (No Report) 
♦ 1ST VICE PRESIDENT – ADAM SPEER – (Not Present) 

• Rules committee review, in Adam’s absence, Keith Rettig who was participating in the committee gave an update 
on the committee.  The committee divided up into subcommittees to meet on specific topics so that they could get 
work done.  Those that participated in the committee were Donna Kaufman, Tami Gurnard, Brad Moon, Jim 
Funfar, Courtney Jones, Adam Speer, and Keith Rettig.  Donna wanted to thank the committee members and 
acknowledge the amount of time they spent since June working on the rules. 

♦ 2ND VICE-PRESIDENT – ROB AZEVEDO 
• Player Development Update – Rob wanted to alert everyone to how good the development camp structure is going 

now that Rob Kaufman has brought in speakers and changed structure.  Rob was able to sit in on all the evaluator 
meetings and listen in and take notes.  He feels that it is going really well. 

• Goalie Development Coordinator – Mike Landry, a short video was shown introducing the group to Mike Landry.  
Rob Azevedo (PNAHA 2nd VP) motion [to ratify Mike Landry as the PNAHA Goalie Development 
Coordinator, with the allocation of $2,500 stipend and $2,500 expense budget allocation], 2nd by Ian Armstrong 
(SJHA), all in favor, motion passed. 

♦ PRESIDENT – GORDON BROWN 
• The June meeting will also be my last meeting as the PNAHA President as I will be resigning at the conclusion of 

this meeting and thus there will also be an election for the PNAHA President. 
Disabled Hockey Director 
• As mentioned in the last meeting, I was looking for someone to become the Director of Disabled Hockey.  The 

position was also posted on the PNAHA website.  Tami English was the only applicant and has thus been 
appointed. 

PNAHA Goaltending Director 
• In the Feb USAH Winter meeting the Goaltending Director position was announced.  Mike Lowery appointed.  

Mike was the only applicant and has thus been appointed. 
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Block Grant fund usage 
• Quick Change Goalie Pads, one set per organization to test them out 
• Rink Dividers, PNAHA has seen the benefits of cross ice hockey at 8u. 
• Joe Bonnet showed us at the last PNAHA meeting how beneficial it has proven to be to continue with smaller 

ice games at the 10U level in Europe. 
• The MHL in the Seattle area is moving ahead with 10U half ice games 
• Bumpers work fine for some of those, but having the full height dividers is much better hockey experience 

for players and spectators 
• I would like to encourage a motion to have PNAHA support these initiatives by providing grants to 

associations that purchase full size dividers.  I would suggest that grant be 50% of the cost. 
• SportNgin 

• 2 year renewal at the same price as previous two years 
• $13 background screen 
• Included Integration of background check into USAH rosters 
• Integration to be implemented by July 1st 

• Safesport 
• Reduced cost / volunteer time / ease of use for back ground screens. 
• Background screen information to be integrated into Credential Verification sheets this coming season 

• Accomplishments 
• Four years ago this spring, then current PNAHA President Dru Hammond, asked me to attend a Pacific 

District meeting. Dru was likely to be affirmed as a District Director and, if so, she would no longer be 
eligible to represent PNAHA at the meeting and needed someone to represent PNAHA. 

• At that point, I had no idea what the Pacific District Board was about or that the PNAHA President was part 
of that Board.  After the meeting, and a fair amount of arm-twisting, I agreed to run for the vacant PNAHA 
President position.  Some of my accomplishments were: 

• New website 
• New PNAHA logo 
• Lunches during PNAHA meetings 
• 2 successful USAH audits 
• Updated PNAHA rule book with years of previous rules integrated 
• Grants to associations (increased from $1.00 to $3.00) 

• 8U Nets  
• $1,200 each the last two years to grow the game 

#Players grown 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

• A PNAHA association was awarded USA Hockey Model Association Status, one of only 7 in the nation at 
the time.  With that came increased USA Hockey attention and multiple associations.   ADM buy-in,  USA 
Hockey recognized two PNAHA Associations with Awards for growing the game.  A PNAHA team won a 
National Championship. 

Looking forward 
• Active committees to set the vision for PNAHA and put the necessary structure in place to achieve that vision 
• Increased focus on adaptive/disabled hockey 
• Increased focus on goaltending development 
• Increased focus on supporting on ice officials 
• More PNAHA ADM associations 

o Challenge the Development committee to define paths and incentives to make that happen 
• Additional PNAHA presence at USA Hockey Meeting 

o Send an additional officer / board member to the Winter Meeting or Congress to see firsthand how 
the organization is conducted 

• I will be available to assist the new President in whichever way I can. 
• I will still be involved with USA Hockey as a member of the Technology Advisory Committee. 

9. OLD BUSINESS 
♦ RULES COMMITTEE REVIEW FROM JUNE MEETING 

• ARTICLE IX 9 – Registration.  Tami Gurnard (WAHA), [moves to remove from the table Article IX 9 – 
Registration], 2nd by Jared Bucci (PSAHA), all in favor, motion passes.  Keith Rettig (SKAHA), motion 
[accept Article IX 9 – Registration, as presented], 2nd by Brad Moon (SAYHA), motion passed. 

CURRENT WORDING: 
9.Transfer: All PNAHA Associations shall require a written release for all players not registered with their 

 
8u All 

2015-16 1406 8543 
2012-13 1097 7747 

   Increase 309 796 
%inc 28.2% 10.3% 
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Association in the previous regular season, signed by the releasing Association’s President, Vice President, 
Registrar or Board designated person, prior to acceptance of the player’s registration with the new 
association.  Failure to comply shall result in a monetary fine, payable to PNAHA, of $50.00 for the first 
offense, $100.00 for the second offense and $200.00 for each occurrence after that for any playing year. 
All players should be in good standing with its releasing Association.  A copy of the release shall be sent 
to the PNAHA President, by the releasing association. 
  
RED-LINE WORDING OF PROPOSAL: (as it should appear with new wording-underlined, Deletions-
strikethrough): 
9. Transfer:Release:  Players may only be registered and rostered in one association at a time (see 17 for 
exceptions).  All PNAHA Associations shall require a written release for all players not registered with 
their Association in the previous regular season and/or current regular season, signed by the releasing 
Association’s President, Vice President, Registrar or Board designated person, prior to acceptance of the 
player’s registration with the new association.  Failure to comply shall result in a monetary fine, payable to 
PNAHA, of $50.00 for the first offense, $100.00 for the second offense and $200.00 for each occurrence 
after that for any playing year.  All players should be in good standing with its releasing Association.  A 
copy of the release shall be sent to the PNAHA President, by the releasing association.  
  
CLEAN WORDING OF PROPOSAL:(For ease of reading) 
9. Release:  Players may only be registered and rostered in one association at a time (see 17 for 
exceptions).  All PNAHA Associations shall require a written release for all players not registered 
with their Association in the previous regular season and/or current regular season, signed by the 
releasing Association’s President, Vice President, Registrar or Board designated person, prior to 
acceptance of the player’s registration with the new association.  Failure to comply shall result in a 
monetary fine, payable to PNAHA, of $50.00 for the first offense, $100.00 for the second offense and 
$200.00 for each occurrence after that for any playing year.  All players should be in good standing 
with its releasing Association.  A copy of the release shall be sent to the PNAHA President, by the 
releasing association. 
  
INTENTION OF PROPOSAL:    
To clarify Release process.  
  
Submitter: Rules Committee  

 
♦ ARTICLE IV #17 – Girls Rostering 

Jim Funfar (WWFHA), [moves to remove from the table Article IV #17 – Girls Rostering], 2nd by Keith 
Rettig (SKAHA), motion passes. 
Tami Gurnard (WAHA), friendly amendment [add the word “only” in front of “one of the teams she is 
playing for is classified by USA Hockey as a Girls/Women team” from Part 1 of Article IV #17 – Girls 
Rostering], 2nd by Brad Moon (SAYHA), Jim Funfar (WWFHA) and 2nd Keith Rettig (SKAHA) accepts the 
friendly amendment. Discussion regarding proposal, Ty Howard (MLYHA) called the question, friendly 
amendment motion passes. 
Jim Funfar (WWFHA), motion [accept Article IV #17 – Girls Rostering with friendly amendment], 2nd by 
Brad Moon (SAYHA), motion passed. 

 
CURRENT WORDING: 

Part 1: PNAHA support the USA Hockey position on promoting female hockey and agrees that in order to 
promote female hockey, a female player is allowed to register and be a member of both a youth association 
and a female association. 

Part 2: All PNAHA affiliates will be bound by this decision. 

Part 3: Female players who elect to play for a second association, either a youth association or a female 
association, will give priority to the association they were first registered with for the current season when 
game conflicts arise. The player shall advise both associations in writing at the start of the season of their 
intent to dual roster. Register means register with an association not rostering on a specific team. 

RED-LINE WORDING OF PROPOSAL: (as it should appear with new wording-underlined, Deletions-
strikethrough) 

Part 1: PNAHA supports the USA Hockey position on promoting female hockey and agrees that in order to 
promote female hockey, a female player may register with another association as long as only one of the 
teams she is playing for is classified by USA Hockey as a Girls/Women team. 
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Part 2: All PNAHA affiliates will be bound by this decision. 

Part 3: Female players who elect to play for a second association, either a youth association or a female 
association, must submit to the first association a letter of notification by the second association outlining the 
commitment requirements for participating with the second association. The first association must sign this 
letter as acknowledgement within two business days. A copy of the signed letter by both associations must be 
on file with each association prior to participating in any team event for the second association. 

CLEAN WORDING OF PROPOSAL: (For ease of reading) 

Part 1: PNAHA supports the USA Hockey position on promoting female hockey and agrees that in order to 
promote female hockey, a female player may register with another association as long as only one of the 
teams she is playing for is classified by USA Hockey as a Girls/Women team. 

Part 2: All PNAHA affiliates will be bound by this decision. 

Part 3: Female players who elect to play for a second association, either a youth association or a female 
association, must submit to the first association a letter of notification by the second association outlining the 
commitment requirements for participating with the second association. The first association must sign this 
letter as acknowledgement within two business days. A copy of the signed letter by both associations must be 
on file with each association prior to participating in any team event for the second association. 

INTENTION OF PROPOSAL: To allow more opportunities for the female player and provide better 
communication between associations in dual registration situations 

Submitter: PSAHA, WWFHA 

 
♦ ARTICLE V – Tournaments (National Bound 

Brad Moon, (SAYHA), [moves to remove from the table Article V - Tournaments], 2nd by Keith Rettig 
(SKAHA), all in favor, motion passes. 
 
Brad Moon, (SAYHA), [moves to accept Article V – Tournaments], 2nd by Keith Rettig (SKAHA), 
Discussion regarding proposal, Tami Gurnard (WAHA), friendly amendment [under Article V - 
Tournaments – Disciplinary Board, add language from USA Hockey Tournament Guide Book], 2nd by 
Gus Gusinsky (EYH), Brad Moon (SAYHA) and 2nd Keith Rettig (SKAHA) accepts the friendly amendment. 
Discussion regarding proposal, all in favor, friendly amendment passes.  
 
Brad Moon, (SAYHA), [moves to accept Article V – Tournaments Credential Packets, with amendment 
removal of “team roster certified by the Associate District Registrar., Game Formats”  replaced with  
CREDENTIAL PACKET.”], 2nd by Keith Rettig (SKAHA), Discussion regarding proposal 
 
Brad Moon, (SAYHA), [moves to accept Article V – Tournaments with amendments], 2nd by Keith Rettig 
(SKAHA), Discussion regarding proposal.  Gus Gusinsky (EYH) called the question, motion passes. 

 
ARTICLE V – TOURNAMENTS 

 
NATIONAL BOUND REQUIREMENTS 

a. Each Tier II National Bound Team (14U, 16U and 18U) that has been identified by their 
association representative at the PNAHA Annual Fall meeting must play each National Bound team 
in their age classification a minimum of 2 games during the season.  50% of the required games 
must be completed by November 15 and the remainder must be completed 14 days prior to the 
Affiliate Tournament.. 

b. All Tier II National Bound Teams must declare by October 1st 
c.  All Tier II National Bound teams must be certified according to the criteria set for 

a. Marketing Rules 
b. Recruiting Rules 
c. League participation consideration 
d. Tournament Participation 
e. My Hockey Rankings Listing 

d. The certification process will be completed prior to the District Tier I declaration date. 
 

DISCIPLINARY BOARD 
1. The Discipline Committee for each Affiliate, District or National Championship shall be composed 

of three (3) people and be appointed prior to the first game by the on-site Tournament Director. Its 
members shall not come from the same community. The referee-in-chief, or his/her appointee, shall 
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not be eligible to serve on the Discipline Committee.  
 

2. The Discipline Committee shall be responsible for deciding any action, suspensions or otherwise, 
to be taken against a player or team official to be served during the tournament in question. The 
Discipline Committee shall have full power to waive or increase the one-or two-game suspension 
imposed in Rule 404(b), Game Misconduct.  

 
3. The Discipline Committee shall have authority to initiate action involving supplementary discipline 

against a player or team official whether or not it involves the playing rules; provided, however, 
that no suspension shall occur without first giving notice of the intended action and providing the 
opportunity for a hearing.  

 
4. There shall be no hearing for a game misconduct unless deemed necessary by the Discipline 

Committee. The Discipline Committee shall hold a hearing on any match penalty prior to the 
team’s next game.  

 
5. All actions taken by the Discipline Committee as a result of incidents occurring at the Affiliate or 

District Championship must be reported within five (5) days to:  
a. the Youth Council Chair;  
b. the National Championship Chair; and  
c. the respective affiliate(s)  

 
6. The National Championship Appeals Committee shall have the authority to review and take 

appropriate action on any incident in an Affiliate or District Championship. For any incident 
occurring in the last game of a team’s, coach’s or player’s participation in an Affiliate, District or 
High School Tournament, and the team, coach and/or player is scheduled to participate in a 
National Championship Tournament, then the National Championship Appeals Committee shall 
have jurisdiction and be responsible for determining the team’s, coach’s eligibility and any 
suspension for the National Championship Tournament.  

 
7. The National Championship Appeals Committee shall be the sole authority in determining the 

eligibility of the individual(s) for the National Championships.  
 

8. All suspensions incurred in the course of the national playdown schedule (i.e., in state or district 
playoffs) shall be served during regularly scheduled games of the championship playoff schedule. 
In no case, may such suspension(s) be served in a game occurring outside the championship playoff 
schedule, by scheduling a game not included in the national playdown configuration and having the 
player sit out that game.  

 
9. Affiliate, District and National Discipline Committee authority, and the National Championship 

Appeals Committee’s authority shall be solely to determine eligibility to participate in the 
applicable tournament, and any discipline that may extend beyond the applicable Affiliate, District 
or National Championship shall be referred to the applicable Affiliate Association.  

 
10. If a player receives a major penalty during an Affiliate, District or National Tournament, the 

Discipline Committee shall review the player’s status to ensure compliance with Rule 411 
(Progressive Suspensions) and shall impose any required suspensions thereunder. 

 
Disciplinary Board is taken from the USA Hockey Tournament Guidebook 2015-2016 Section 2, 
Item V #1-10 (page 32-33) 
 

TOURNAMENT DRAWING 
State Bound Tournament drawings, will be established by the President of PNAHA.  Final 
approved pairings will be mailed to the member organization Directors for distribution to those 
teams concerned at least two (2) weeks prior to the tournament. 
National Bound Seeding will be based on the results of the 2 game requirement.  
 

CREDENTIAL PACKETS 
EACH MEMBER ORGANIZATION MUST HAVE AVAILABLE AT THE PNAHA 

TOURNAMENT A COPY OF ITS TEAM ROSTER CERTIFIED BY THE ASSOCIATE 
DISTRICT REGISTRAR., GAME FORMATS CREDENTIAL PACKET. 

a. All 10u games to be allotted a minimum of one and one quarter (1.25) hour time period.  All 12u 
and older games to be allotted a minimum of one and a half (1.5) hour time period. 
All games will have a five minute warm-up period to precede each game. 

b. Ice cuts will be made before every game, as a minimum. 
c. No games are to start before their scheduled time without the approval of both participating team’s 
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coaches and the Tournament Director. 
d. The 12u and 10u game formats will ensure that each team is guaranteed 4 games. 
e. No team shall be required to play a second game in one day against a team playing its first game on 

that day, except with the specific approval of the Tournament Director.  There shall be a minimum 
of four (4) hours between games played on the same day and twelve (12) hours on games played on 
consecutive days.  (Time is from the scheduled end of one game and the scheduled beginning of the 
next game). 

f. Along with the USA Hockey National/District formats, the following are the game formats and 
alternatives that might be used and applied to tournaments and championship playoffs: 

 
 
Keith Rettig (SKAHA), motion [accept agenda change to consider Festival Rules Moved from League 
Rules to Tournament Rules and League Rules Modified as 1 item], 2nd Jared Bucci (PSAHA), motion 
passes. 

♦ Festival Rules Moved From League Rules to Tournament Rules 
Tami Gurnard (WAHA), [moves to remove from the table Festival Rules], 2nd by Ty Howard (MLYHA), motion 
passes. 
 
Tami Gurnard (WAHA), motion [to accept Festival Rules moved from League Rules to Tournament Rules], 2nd 
by Brad Moon (SAYHA) Discussion regarding proposal, Keith Rettig (SKAHA), friendly amendment [Update 
language Squirt to 10U and Peewee to 12U through out document], 2nd by Rob Azevedo (PNAHA 2nd VP), 
Tami Gurnard (WAHA) and 2nd Brad Moon (SAYHA) accepts the friendly amendment. Discussion regarding 
amendment, friendly amendment motion passes. Tami Gurnard (WAHA), calls the question.  Motion passes.  

 
OFFICIAL PNAHA FESTIVAL RULES 

I. FESTIVAL OPERATIONS –12U 

A. The 12U League schedule will begin on the first weekend of October. 

B. All teams participating in the league are required to participate in an end of the season 12U Festival. Only 
teams that participate in the PNAHA 12U League may participate in the 12U Festival. These teams will be 
“bracketed” into two or three divisions; Gold, Silver and Bronze. The division they participate in will be 
determined by the teams’ final standing in the PNAHA League after completing a 20 game schedule (Note that the 
game schedule number could be less than 20 if the number of participating teams does not support 20 games (i.e., 
less than six participating teams in the League). The number of teams in each division will be determined by the 
Competition Committee 

II. FESTIVAL OPERATIONS –10U 

A. PNAHA has adopted an official 10U League Policy in an effort to focus on assisting 10U Division players 
wishing to experience an introduction to the Rep (travel team) experience an opportunity to grow skills, train 
properly and maintain balance between practices and games. Emphasis on reducing the negatives such as 
excessive travel and cost to parents to participate in this sport at this age level is a primary objective. 

B. Participating teams in the PNAHA League will be encouraged to strive for a three to one practice ratio, but are 
required to maintain at a minimum a mandatory two to one practice to game schedule. PNAHA no longer supports 
the A and B 10U League levels. The 10U League will consist of one 10U Rep Division. 

C. All PNAHA Associations may structure their 10U Rep teams as desired without PNAHA sanctions. These 
teams will also be allowed to participate in league play and in the 10U Festival. 

D. An unbalanced schedule will be allowed in the 10U League to allow for the reduction of travel. The ability to 
allow for an unbalanced schedule could result in some teams hosting a participating League team but not playing 
that team as a visiting team. This unbalanced schedule would still allow for the team to play each team in the 10U 
Division but reduce the travel requirements imposed on the team. 

E. All teams participating in the league are required to participate in an end of the season 10U Festival. Only 
teams that participate in the PNAHA 10U League may participate in the 10U Festival. These teams will be 
“bracketed” into two or three divisions; Gold, Silver and Bronze. The division they participate in will be 
determined by the teams’ final standing in the PNAHA League after completing a 16 game schedule. (Note that 
the game schedule number could be less than 16 if the number of participating teams does not support 16 games). 
The number of teams in each division will be determined by the Competition Committee. 
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F. The 10U League Schedule will begin the first weekend of October. 

 
♦ League Rules Modified 

Tami Gurnard (WAHA), [moves to remove from the table League Rules], 2nd by Ty Howard (MLYHA), motion 
passes. 
 
Tami Gurnard (WAHA), motion [to accept League Rules Modified], 2nd by Brad Moon (SAYHA) Discussion 
regarding proposal, Keith Rettig (SKAHA), friendly amendment [Update language Squirt 10U, Peewee 12U, 
Bantam to 14U, Midget 16U and 18 through out document], 2nd by Rob Azevedo (PNAHA 2nd VP), Tami 
Gurnard (WAHA) and 2nd Brad Moon (SAYHA) accepts the friendly amendment. Discussion regarding 
amendment, friendly amendment passes. Tami Gurnard (WAHA), calls the question.  Motion passes.  
 
OFFICIAL PNAHA LEAGUE RULES – 14U, 16U, 18U  

I.League Management:  
A. Committee Chair  

1. Shall be the League Commissioner.  
2. The League Scheduler and Statistician shall report to and take direction from the Committee Chair.  
3. Responsible for preparing League Reports for each PNAHA meeting  
4. Responsible for securing League Banners for the League Champions  
5. Be available to league team coaches and managers to offer clarification and guidance regarding all 

league matters.   
6. The Committee Chair shall be allowed expenses to all meetings as required by PNAHA. These 

expenses include meals and lodging, commercial transportation, when necessary, in the 
performance of his/her duties. All expenses shall be allowed with the submission of a written 
statement, documentation of expenses and receipts to the Treasurer for payment.  

7. The Committee Chair may receive a stipend as determined by the PNAHA Board of Directors.  The 
stipend for the League Commissioner for the 2014-15 season was $2,000  

8.  
A. B.League Scheduler  

1. Responsible for sending schedule templates to participating associations 7 days prior to the 
PNAHA Meeting  
2. Responsible for scheduling all games required for, league play.   
3. Responsible for uploading the schedule on the website and managing any approved changes 
throughout the season.  
4. The League Scheduler may receive a stipend as determined by the PNAHA Board of 
Directors.   

C. League Statistician  
1. Responsible for posting games scores on the website.  

II.Association Commitment  
A. Each association will give a preliminary count to the League Scheduler 14 days prior to the 
Fall PNAHA meeting, with a final commitment prior to the close of the Fall PNAHA meeting. Teams 
declared for league play at the Annual Fall meeting will be considered final. Each team will be assigned 
as either a State Bound or National Bound as recommended by its association.  

  
B. Each association will submit to the League Scheduler 7 home and away - 2 ice time slot 
weekends per team for October – February (preferably one a month) by the Monday after the Fall 
PNAHA meeting. The League will only use a maximum of 5 of the home – 2 ice time slot weekends and 
5 of the away – 2 ice time slot weekends provided for scheduling.   

III.Documentation  
A. Each player must be a member in good standing of USA Hockey.  
B. All teams must maintain the proper documents as required for USA Hockey certification and 
follow both USA Hockey and PNAHA rules and regulations..  
C. All team personnel must maintain CEP certification levels, Safesport certification and have a 
current background screen  

IV.League Schedule  
A. The League Scheduler shall prepare a league schedule and it shall become a commitment for 
the participating associations for the year’s play.  League games will begin on the first weekend of 
October.  
B. Failure to play a game on an approved schedule without the approval of the League Scheduler 
may result in a fine to cover team expenses (up to $500.00) payable to PNAHA and sent to the PNAHA 
treasurer.  
C. Teams participating in the league are required to adhere to the PNAHA Sponsor Hotel policy. 
Failure for a visiting team to comply with the PNAHA Sponsor Hotel policy will carry a financial 
penalty of $400.00 per night to the team in violation of the policy. The fine will be payable to the host 
association.  
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V.Season Length  
A. The season will be October - March, and a schedule for each division will be determined by the League 
Scheduler each year.  

VI.State League Standings  
A. Points for games shall be 2 points for a win, 1 point for a tie, and no points for a loss. Standings will be 
determined as follows:  

1. Most points obtained  
2. If two or more teams are tied for any position, standings will be determined by the current 
USA Hockey tie breaker rules:   

VII.Team Composition   
A. All members of a given team must be no older than the maximum age limit defined by the team level. 
However, a player may “play up” at a level older than his age if permitted by his association and any 
applicable PNAHA  and USA Hockey rules .  
B. All teams entered in the state sanctioned league must be properly registered with USA Hockey.  Non-
PNAHA teams may be allowed to play in the league. This is a year-to-year accommodation and is subject to 
the determination of the PNAHA Board of Directors. Teams from associations who are non-voting members 
of PNAHA can win the League Championship.  
C. Each team may have a maximum of twenty (20) players on the roster. For the purposes of league play, 
no player may be added to the roster of a National Bound team after December 31st of the season, except 
with the approval of the Pacific District Registrar. For State Bound teams players may be added to the roster 
in case of injury.  All requests must be sent to the Committee Chair in writing and have a majority approval 
from the Competition Committee.  

  
VIII.League Play  

A. League games will be scheduled, by the League Scheduler before each season. The League Scheduler 
will make every effort to respect each team’s special circumstances regarding such variables as ice time 
availability and special tournament weeks. However, the first priority will be to maintain the integrity of the 
league and to complete the league and post-season schedule in a timely manner.  
B. The number of league games will be based on the number of teams in each division.   
C. There will be no time-outs during league games.   
D. Game lengths:  In all cases, teams will use the available ice to the best possible advantage. The standard 
ice time slots for 14U, 16U and 18U games will be 1 ½ hours and 12U and 10U will be either 1 ½ or 1 ¼ 
hours. League games will be played with the following stop clock periods. Periods of play may be shortened 
utilizing the listed formula, however, periods of play are not to exceed the times as listed.  
E. 14U, 16U and 18U: 1½ hour games:   

1. 5 minute warm-up  
2. 1 minute between periods  
3. 3 fifteen (15) minute stop clock periods  
4. No ice scrapes  
5. Notes:  Prior to the third period, if the timekeeper and referee feel there is not sufficient time 
to play the period as listed, the referee will notify both teams that it is necessary to shorten the period by 
a specific number of stop-time minutes. This is determined by the following formula: Actual ice time 
remaining divided by 2 equals the time on scoreboard. This must be noted on the score sheet by the 
referee. The revised playing time shall be shown on the clock at the commencement of the third period.  

F. 12U and 10U: 
1. 1½ hour games:   

a. 5 minute warm-up  
b. 1 minute between periods  
c. 3 fifteen (15) minute stop clock periods  
d. No time-ice scrapes  

2. 1¼ hour games:   
a. 5 minute warm-up  
b. 1 minute between periods  
c. 3 twelve (12) minute stop clock periods  
d. No ice scrapes  

3. See previous note regarding insufficient time to complete the third period.  
G. At all league games, teams are not permitted on the ice prior to the referees being on the ice.   
H. Home Team Responsibilities  

1. Provide ice for home games (game length described above).  
2. Schedule referees. Midget, Bantam, and Pee Wee will use a single referee and two linesmen 
system whenever possible. (A two referee and two linesmen system is acceptable also.) A two referee 
system may be used in the event that 3 officials are not available. Squirts may use a 2 referee system if 
they wish  
3. Provide score sheets. Each score sheet will be checked indicating that this is a scheduled 
league game and will include the game number on the score sheet. The game number is located on the 
league schedule provided to each participating association  
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4. Fill out the player roster numerically.  
5. Note any players serving a game suspension on the score sheet  
6. Any team playing an ineligible player will forfeit 2 league standing points and will suspend its 
head coach for 30 days. The opposing team will be credited with 2 league standing points and will 
record a “1-0 forfeit” win as outlined in the USA Hockey Guidelines.  
7. Provide minor officials, i.e., timekeeper, scorekeeper, penalty boxes  
8. Complete the score sheet and electronically transmit the sheets to the League Statistician by 
the following Tuesday. Failure to provide the League Statistician with the score sheet within 30 days 
will result in a recorded forfeit for the home team.  
9. Wear light jerseys, if available.  
10. Leave the ice after the visiting team has left the ice.  

I. Visiting Team Responsibilities  
1. Provide a team roster in numerical order  
2. Wear dark jerseys, if available  
3. Provide a penalty box person if asked by the home team manager   
4. Leave the ice immediately after the handshake.  

IX.Discipline  
A. All league games will be played in accordance with the disciplinary rules of USA Hockey. Any game 
misconduct penalty incurred in a league game will be served at the next game, league, or non-league, played 
by that team to comply with the USA Hockey rule for serving misconduct penalties (Rule 404). If there is an 
intervening non-league game, the penalty would also have to be served at the next scheduled league game. 
Conversely, a game misconduct penalty incurred in a non-league game would be served in the next game, 
league or non-league, thereby complying with both League and USA Hockey requirements. Match penalties 
will be handled in accordance with the PNAHA Suspension Guidelines as printed in the current PNAHA 
Guidebook.  
B. In 2014-2015, USA Hockey implemented a reporting system.  All reports generated by USA Hockey go 
to the proper authority for each team.  The proper authority is the Member Association or Member 
Team.  Each Member must submit to the Competition Committee during the Spring/Summer Meeting, the 
name and email address for the person who should get these reports.  The Chair will send this information to 
the Affiliate President.   
C. The zero tolerance rules for coaches, players and parents for abusive or inappropriate language, gestures, 
and behavior will be observed as outlined in the USA Hockey Annual Guide.    
D. Any player or team official suspended shall not remain near the bench of his team.  The Team Official 
may not in any way attempt to direct the play of his team.  The suspended player or team official cannot 
participate in team activities for ½ hour prior to the game through ½ hour after the conclusion of the game  

X.  League Champions  
A. League champions will be determined per rule Section IX. There will be a banner awarded to the 
champion. Banners for, 14U, 16U and 18U will be distributed at the PNAHA Spring/Summer meeting held 
annually in June. The 10U and 12U banner will be presented during the champion’s first game at the annual 
Squirt/Peewee Festival.  

  
	 
 
 

♦ Sections Moved From, or Deleted From League Rules (Summary document of the changes 
that were made to league rules above) 

 
10. NEW BUSINESS 

♦ RULE 14 – EYH – Proposal to remove ARTICLE IV – ELIGIBILITY #14 (PAGES 83-84)).   
Brad Moon, (SAYHA), [moves to accept Rule 14 Removal proposed by EYH], 2nd by Ty Howard (MLYHA), Discussion 
on proposal, Brad Moon (SAYHA) called the question.  Roll call requested.  (9 for, 8 against) motion passes. 
♦ RULE 14 – PSAHA – Proposal to reword (ARTICLE IV – ELIGIBILITY #14 (PAGES 83-84)) 
Jared Bucci, (PSAHA), [moves to accept Rule 14 proposed by PSAHA], 2nd by Ian Armstrong (SJHA), Discussion on 
proposal, Les Grauer (KVHA) friendly amendment [Effective for 2016/2017 season only, expires at the next June 
meeting], 2nd Bob Knoerl, (VYHA). Jared Bucci (PSAHA) and 2nd Ian Armstrong (SJHA) accept the friendly amendment.  
Keith Rettig (SKAHA) called the question. (11 for, 3 against) motion passes. 

Tier II National Tournament Bound teams shall not include on its roster more than 5 players from outside that Member 
Organization/Member Team's membership from the prior year. For the purpose of this rule the following will apply: A new 
Member Organization or Member Team will be on probation during the first year of membership and will not participate in the 
PNAHA State tournament. All teams that are national bound and which include more than five (5) players from outside that 
Member Organization or Member Team’s membership from the prior year must submit a roster to the Competition Committee 
Chair. In certifying a team’s roster for the Tier II National Bound Tournament, PNAHA shall exclude players who move their 
legal residency into PNAHA and players moving to a new organization or team from an association that no longer exists. 
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Effective for the 2016/2107 season only, expires at the next June meeting. 

INTENTION OF PROPOSAL: 

To set criteria for National Tournament Bound Tier II teams. This rule is designed to define criteria for Tier II local based teams. 
Clarifies as Tier II requirement not a Tier I determination 

Submitter: PSAHA 

 
♦ VOTING FOR ELECTIONS 

♦ 1ST VICE PRESIDENT, SECRETARY/TREASURER AND PRESIDENT 
Rob Azevdo, (PNAHA 2nd VP), [moves to affirm nominees for the positions of President, 1st Vice President and 
Secretary/Treasurer], 2nd by Ty Howard (MLYHA), motion passes. 

♦ Ian Armstrong is requesting PNAHA assistance with purchasing rink dasher boards to further implement full ADM 
hockey.  Ian presented a quote from Athletica Sport Systems with varying prices based on what you need.  A round 
table of the associations to find out interest, about 9-10 associations are interested.  Vancouver and SnoKing have 
already purchased their rink board. 
Jared Bucci (PSAHA), motion [PNAHA will reimburse each association up to 50% of the cost to a maximum of 
$4500.00 per set for, 1 set of full height rink divider boards. Each association will purchase their rink divider boards 
then provide receipts for reimbursement to the secretary/treasurer. Associations that choose to purchase the dividers 
will not be able to get the regular $1200/year from block grant for 3 years, the Secretary/Treasurer will track.  Those 
associations that do not to purchase rink divider boards are still able to request up to $1200 toward growing the 
game block grant.], 2nd by Ian Armstrong (SJHA). Discussion regarding proposal, associations typically get $1200.00 
per year from the USA Hockey block grant and that will still be available if they do not choose to do the rink boards.  
Motion passes. 

♦ Another item that is available for associations is the quick-change goalie sets.  Gord Brown (PNAHA President) 
explained they slip over the players regular pads so that the change to goalie is quick.  Each set runs about $200.00 and 
could be part of the $1200.00 block grant reimbursement for associations. 

11. ASSOCIATION REPORTS – Round table discussion by each association on what is working and what they have been 
doing.  Doug Ross wanted to issue a thank you to Gord Brown for his service to PNAHA. 

12. FALL MEETING 
♦ SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 10, 2016 AT THE COAST WENATCHEE CENTER HOTEL & WENATCHEE 

CONVENTION CENTER IN WENATCHEE, LOCATED AT 201 N. WENATCHEE AVENUE. 
13. Ty Howard (MLYHA) Motion to adjourn at 3:12 pm, 2nd by Gus Gusinsky (EYH), Motion passed. 
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